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ver immediately and 
her heart would break !”

utation of being wealthy. Ho was compara
tively a new comer ; aud it was understood 
that he lmd made money in Loudon, with 
which h had coino down and bought the prop
erty on which his father had been a very small 
tenant. The gossip was, that ho lmd been a 
barrister’s clerk. A barrister's clerk is a mys
terious personage, with no known local habi
tation. His only apparent resting-place, for 
any time, is in some gloomy chamber in Lin- 
colu's-Inn, or the Temple, whither clingy-look
ing, snllow-faeed votaries continually make 
th«ir way, ns if to consult some oracle. At 
other times, he glides about the courts, a dark, 
shadowy monenity, without a name, and 
ingly without an occupation, unless, indeed,for 

sins, he is condemned to bear about 
a stupendous bag. Hois a beingwith- 
identity. He is Mr. So-and-so’s clerk 

*er suspected that

not of
•h to arrest the attention. I

it would have done so, but for another “coin- address I I must 
cidencc.” When I again sought my dear Mary, explain myself, oi 
she was grave, and spoke in a manner she had I galloped over like a umdnmn, or like the 
never yet used. Still her hand trembled when Erl King, or Tam o'Shanter. Mary’s letter 
I pressed it, and a tear stole down her cheek, a mystery. What young woman could have 

“Mary,” I said, “ whero is your mother ? I given a reference to me? Was it 
have a communication to make to her of the ut- trick of Mr. Crayford ?

I arrived. I was ushered into tho drawing
need not do so ; Mr.---------has room, where was assembled all tho family, evi-

with shame that dently prepared for a “scene.” Eliza looked 
triumphant, Mary was in tears.

“What is all this?” I cried. “For God’s 
young woman 

. Who is she?

THE SOLITARY CITY.Its antecedents und consequences, it w 
a character

It is between four and five o’clock in thePOETRY. good fortune—smile I record the cir-
afternoon when I found myself 
versing tho quiet streets of Pentonville. which 
looks

day traMany years ago I removed from n small 
ntry town to the huge metropolis, several 

hundred miles distant. I remember the 
sels of my parents on the occasion, the whole- 

fears they wished to inspire, and the 
thousand cautions they gave 
cumspectly in the crowd ; to discriminate nice
ly in my choice of acquaintances ; nml to es
chew, nbovc all things, the whirling vortex of 
company, Into which an inexperienced person 

liable to be drawn. I cannot help 
smiling sadly ns I reflect on the provincial 
simplicity of such advices, and the dreary y 
I passed in London before I could lie said to 
have formed a single acquaintance, or had any 
temptation put in my way to enter into society 
at nil.

There 
operate ns

cumstance!—of stepping out for a half-pint of 
beer. She counted

iro Inquirer.][ForthoDot need scarcely say, too, that I 
those habits of dissipation i

indulge, for at least a short ti 
arc first thrown upon tho world. I ap-

gavc up pence, however, that 
piled on the little mantlcpiccc ; she cal

culated gravely; and then, shaking her head, 
took down from its shelf the little brown tea-

TO ERIN. -h ich mostyoung 
when

with the profound composure at 
the trnffiic of the City Road. Pentonville is 
not a hermit through disgust of the world, but 
through listlcssness and indifference. It

JAMHS MONTIIIIMRUT. they
plied myself steadily to my profession, and do 
not suppose that, except when engaged in

out of bed later than

to walk cir- pot, which she had filled with water after her 
afternoon meal. “It hasd is thy story,how

(«old, cold is the heart that beats not for
WritOh ! Erin, gr »st importance to your sister's happiness.” 

“Oh! y
already confessed all. It
he did it; hut he said ‘---------hypocrisy’ (that
was the word he said, Harry) compelled liim,” 
and the tears fell down her beautiful cheeks 

True it

not understand tho bustle of mankind ; it does 
not know what they

•thing like the 
she poured the con-about, and docs not 

. The dust of the great highway sweeps 
past, not through it, and it preserves, although 
it cannot be said to fed o: enjoy, a charmed 
life of its

sultatior color!” thought she, 
tents iuto a Clip ; and breaking into smiles at 
tho conceit, she drank ofT a beverage well 
known to the female solitary of London, and 
went gayly to bed.

ver entered ;thee ; Ioleve
theatre, only when something great or remark- 
abb1 was to be performed ; and 1 
mind the reader how little opportunity has of 
late been given for any indulgence of that sort.

j of the most regular and

»'clock. A
?ss ando the days of thy pro»Go e, gone

?d not
They sleep their lone sleep in the grave of 

tho free.

sake, speak I Mary says 
has given a reference to 
What is she? Where is bIio ?”

in a rage at being thus hastily and 
groundlessly suspected. Till 
been fully sensible of tho extent to which the 
poison of my antagonist had worked.

“ Aunty,” answered—

Already (for Pentonville keeps 
early hours) tho fragrant scent of tea arose 
from

i, the scoundrel had made the 
most of his time, and had told his 
story in his own way ; but, in order to put 
forever out of the witness box, he had coined a 
lie, to llio effect that lie had intended to fulfil 
his promise, hut that I hail withdrawn the af
fections of the girl, and that I had forovc 
coaled whero she was to he found.

The solitary habits of tho London ?rs are 
sometimes productive of a little inconvenience.

occasion I heard the following dia- 
artificer of

of the areas I passed, aud thoIn short, I wasend on thy blood-MöWedThy fate might be
steadiness I wi les of the milknmids, bringing their contri 

hoard ii
in a profession whoplodding

and application conduce 
cess than in any other.

■essary consequence of these habits, 
I wanted to get married. When

rionced tho advantage of practising the 
aller virtues, he begins to long for that 

is seriously

Onpages,
When tyranny trembled thy valor before;

vile Briton, who crouching fo

, I had notcertainly to butions to the afternoon meal, 
all directions. Paragon Terrace, 
know, is retired

logue betwc 
a straw basket of tools hanging i 
dor, and a female voice ii

ic kind, with 
-his shoul- 

a subterranean

fo allAnd the poor 
nges,

Could strangle the pow’r he dare not restore.

in this retirement. It i, it Is true, introductions which 
oven there ; but 

of n peculiar class, and are only 
within the reach of a few. To the many, Lon
don society presents ns hard and stony 
tcrior as the cave of the Forty Thieve 
they may circle round and round it in search 
of an opening for years, and try all tho conju- 

of the cabala in vain. In the desert

As
—nothing
he had n name, or, perchance, that ho ate 
slept. It seems that ho is a sort of jackal to 
that proud boast of prey the barrister. In 
their first

Ii.' j. No small, genteel, and eight-roomed ; and being 
In front over

shop.
“I say,

Thompson, the artist, In
here ?”

It“ Tho young lady, sir, is not yet come.
i to you

-sided, it enjoys a rural vi 
brick-fields. It

the* ’am, please tell where Mr. 
ewhere about

expo•ko, Firin wake I let the world yet dis hy letter she sent the refer 
expecting her.”

Under other circumstances, I should only 
absurdity.

With Mary, a solemn assurance that it 
enough, but Eliza looked

Tliei hero my business lay : i 
fact—why should I disguise it?—I 
ing for lodgings.

Being satisfied with the sitting- 
posed for

Wewhich is the greatest of all. If 
bent <»n the delightful venture, Fortune is 

lottery ticket

falsehood,
with very different feelings. Her lover’s influ- 

e was too strong even for the truth. He had, 
ton, taken advantage of the affair to precipitate 
the marriage. A day, not very far distant,

still dwells ’inong thy fetter-Thnt freed«» dation, he helps to mark and ; and “You go round the cc 
the voice. “Do you know the Indy as sells 
greens and ginger-beer ?"

“No.”

ed
hunt down tho quarry: later, when, perchanee, 
the young lion hec 
and

have laughed the thing 
But my feelings had been wrought up for 
days.
hope for would ho her high spirit unlmppi 

contributed to excite

usually kind enough to throw 
in the way ; for I

“ I would marry directly, but I

idly may hoverirle yet pr 
starving nation—n

*s the lord of the forest.That liberty's 
O’er a pc 

rags.

Thy Emmett’s proud spirit that dwollctli for-

■II who of the houses, I ascended 
to the highest landing placo of the uoat but 
narrow stairs to look at tho bed-

rcr listen to the
know that the best that Eliza could ■ds of willing victims flock to his deni't get n ratic

in the Temple, tho jackal is allowed his share 
of the prey. Every foe, every refrçsher given 
to tho barrister, is accompanied l»y a delicate 
whet to the appetite of the clerk. Sometimes, 
these clerks

there are peopled oases, where the stranger 
may enjoy intorcommuuion with his kind, but 

London every heart is closed against him ; 
atmosphere of repulsion seems to surround 
ry family ; and while his car is stunned 

with the myriad noises of a great city, and his 
eye distracted with its ever-moving crowd, he 

plmtically, alone.
Society in London may be described 

sisting of so many circles, the parts of which 
arc extended over spaces of lesser or greater 
dimensions. People 
ed from contiguity. A knows B, who lives si 
miles off ; but, a thousand to oiic, has 
knowledge of his next-door neighbor. Circles 
so scattered arc impenetrable from invisibility ; 
yet, when onec entered, they are found, with 

extornul air of repulsivencss, to possess all 
the kindliness which distinguishes the h 
family elsewhere. I say when entered ; that 
is, introduced in a regular manner. And there 
lies the mighty difficulty I The vnstness of the 

at least a certain

; hut
when the landlady had already turnod the key 
in the door, 
the street door called her down. She turned

fixed.
alone, without 

“No,” testily.

know the house ns stands all 
ever a shop for two doors?”

wife I"
My ticket turned out a prize. I do honestly 

utterly unworthy 
d my

•ill!do you not 
First, the 

at was not tho parsonage

And what
that occasion was, that Mary had not 
saluted
to say, my seriousness contributed to fortify

“ But why,” says the reader, 
bring Mr. Faber authoritative double-knock at?”the scd sincerely feel that I wn 

of the preference shown in 
whole subsequent life lias b

render myself worthy of her.

,l»nt had sat apart in grief. »Strangemy fhvc
devoted to stri-

pnrsmmge I w 
of the early story, but one in a different part of 

ntry. Secondly, Mr. Faber nnd his 
ritli a

not known when

“Thon do you know the apple-stall the police 
manner of means ?”

•tn’ry’s bright page,On
mi, and amass money, 

either by saving, or lending at interest, or by 
advantageous buying and selling on informa
tion acquired during professional pursuits.— 
Many a barrister would gladly exchange his 

for that of the clerk of a Wilde, 
a Follet, or a Thesiger.
Rose's suitor had amassed a considerable

the key back again, therefore, (which is 
tinned

wont allow’ there by 
“No I” and the artificer got downright e

ils grave thy shacklesMay arise fro
a characteristic trait of the Loudontheir suspicions.

At length the young lady w 
Of course, tho render has anticipated who she 

nearly fifteen years since I 
had parted from poor Rose. She 
young woman, but her beauty had become 

mature than when her lovely lace in tears 
first touched my boyish feelings in the little 
parlor of tho Merton Arms. What struck

the dignity of her carriage,

the ccsigh o’er thyilc o'er thy triumph. vingTo announced. landlady,) and leftfirst introduced ; standing on the landing- 
tripping up the 

ice-looking young woman —it may be 
bonnetted4 shawled,

wife had gone to tho south of F 
consumptive child, and it w 
they would return. It might ho in a week, it 
might not he for months. They might bo 
their way home, they might liavo been obliged 
to stay longer, nnd we did not know where to 
address them. Thirdly, I was as much at homo 

if they had have been there, 
of it,

isit to Mr. Faber when
place. Presently theiV have atthe family with which I

•r and the happiness to be allied, 
igh for the purposes of my tale to say, that 

sisters, Mary (mine) and Eliza.
the most beautiful. I 

ind, but, per-

‘ Then you must pass nil these till 
to the chandler’s with the sign of the ten- 

*r. Mr. Thompson is in the one pair back."
“Why didn't you say that at first?” said the 

artificer angrily; “I lives there!” And hitch
ing his basket on his shoulder, he pnssod 
find in his

their far distantfr«ns, lei them e 
dwelling,

Thy so . ItIt isthe In
still a hardly out of her te 

aud brown-paper-parcel led. »Sho unlocked a 
door beside me, and was about to go in, when, 
taking lier for the landlady’s daughter, I in
quired w’hether her key would unlock the 
other door. »She

ii ni teil nnd 
the bree/.« that

Liko fret 
To spread i 

ling,
The Rlar-spangled banner—the g«u

:»jthere were 
I don't know which w

gently is swel- rospect acquaint- !«
in this manner,with which he lmd retired, 

is I have described. He was evidently deeply 
a tall, fine man, and 

extremalv well-informed. The neighboring 
gentry even were fllnd of his society.

At length he made Rose a formal offer of

think Mary had the strongest 
Imps, it was my vanity that suggested the idea, 

•us extremely beautiful, but a 
5 difliculty, I be

of the
lodging-house theat the parsonage 

having received permission to make 
ns Faddy says, “for tho

he had
cr the neighborhood.
•es, I dare say, could be 

) il I list ra-
e of London solitude could be told in rofer-

in love with her. He wcfree. i’cred in the negative.most, howev 
and a striking air of high breeding exhibited

little been looking for all ov 
Many such experiem 

presented; and

Eliza
headstrong.

:ccptcd suitor of Mary, and, of 

constant visitor at the house.
speak of what happened about six

Are tho two rooms alike ?”e when tho tivi-', let tliei AfterLet the!
“Oh, ,” said she, “this is only my

could not resist the ctirios-
ren in her simplest gestures.
I pass over the explanations. It pained

rive thememory of 
desperate.

•thing stillcoortin’.”light is falling :
!,lot the 

night lias cover'd the glade; 
•hen

the
Only her
ity I felt to get a peep. It was a 
which was entirely filled by a little bedstead, a 
little round work-table, and a single chair.

there

ras in a most painful position. This
well used his time, and his influ-

wlien the mid-Let them
marriage. She wrote him a very kind nnd 
siderate

much to be compelled 
Rose's early griefs ; but the 
The artlessncss, yet earnestness, with which 
she told her story, quite cleared 
slanderous insinuations of my antagonist.—

closet, ence to that difficulties—strangers getting into 
business in London—of mnking their existence 
known. In this latter particular wo have 
explanation of the advertising mania—the 
eager and enormously expensive struggle by 
which thousands are daily endeavoring to in
troduce themselves to notice. All who have

fiend had
:cr, but firmly declined, lie pro

pitiated “Aunty,” who at length hrought about 
interview.

ally believed I was 
to be. At

ver Eliza, that sho 
•an fellow he represented 
headstrong and imaginative, she took a 

sort of romantic interest in upholding her lover. 
»She was ready to make any sacrifices for him. 
I was rapidly becoming de trop in the family. 
It was only by the affection and trustfulness of 

Mary timt I held 
the strongest character, but without diving 

Old people often

mercyLiet them
railing,

To snatch from her scabbard her bright 

gleaming blade.

ago.
lmdconscious, after a short timi

..... something going
jenre. At last I discovered

the
from the In corner of the a little

chimney, with a very little grate, supplied with 
a homcepathic dose of remarkably small coal. 
What might be at the other end I could not

oflapsed, that there
Rose spoke frankly to him. She was by 

means indifferent to his worth or his atten
tions; she could even have entertained the 
idea of marriage with him ; hut she entreated 
him not to press his proposals, yet not to de
prive her of his society. There were circum
stances which rendered it impossible tant she 
could marry him.

He took her hand. He begged permission 
to speak. His love would hear down all ob
stacles. Would she only say one word? Would 
she only afford him the right to persuade her?

She did not withdraw her hand, hut,blushing 
deeply, she murmured—

“No, no, sir I it is impossible!"
bear it no longer. Rose ! Rose ! 

have forgotten me ; but I 
remembered you. Years ago, when 

ilinn a child, I loved 
; but I dared not tell of you of my love, 

for I was only a poor copying clerk, and you 
were so beautiful. Then that villain, Cray- 
ford, crossed your path, and I thought you 
were lost to

“ And yet, knowing this, y

place creates suspici 
distance of manner ; nnd nothing i 

than for parties to be 
for a lifetime, without advancing 
ther in each others’ acquaintanceship. If any

•hieb I was not
Even Eliza’s confidence left her.

At length Mr. Crayford was announced. I 
had laid out my plan of action. I knew that, 
with nil his successful villainy, the fellow had 
not presence of mind. As he entered the room 
Rose was sitting with her back to the door. I 
gave him no time to suspect. I took her by the 
hand and led her up to him.

“ Rose Ammerford !” I said.

the sisters.secret l»etwe(tiiat the•ient glory,ise ! in thy pureThen rise, Erin 
Let the millii

nodding terms 
inch fur-

often putI frequently asked Mary, but
arch laugh. Once I asked Eliza, 

but she blushed aojscnrlet, and looked so fright
ened. that I forbore to repeat my question.

to light. Eliza had a 
; the important fact 

,•Bight, during a positively in- 
Wcll,

they will battleis that tell, ns the door s prevented from opening 
•third by the

d the “Diary of a Physician,” will possess 
vivid idea of the sufferings and melancholy 
nking of tho heart to which many professional 

their entrance to metro-

ffwitl to the extent of 
bedstead.

. The old lady sided with
thy pages of story, 

die,in tho cause of the
Illumine their names 

And conquer, or 
free.

i-ishes to fly from the world, let him plunge 
London,and

At
“And you live here alone?” said I. The 

young girl looked 
whether to shut the door in my face (which 

not; but

wilderness will yield him exposedvery deeply into the 
mistake suspicion nnd cunning for wisdom ;

( easy for her to suspect
than, by a strong 

the truth. Meanwhile, I cared

length the secret 
lover. Mary told if she did not knowqccuro retreat.

If the Londoners show a general character 
of reserve, it cannot be said they have any dis
position to pry. Nowhere is respect for indi
vidual ‘rights or feelings so markedly evinced. 
Nobody 
or whero you 
about you. All that people care for is, that 
you pay your way, mind yourself, nnd don’t 
trouble them. Not that there is any positive 
churlishness, but it is against all rule to be 
unauthorizedly familiar. This is very obser
vable in the higher class of coffee-rooms nnd 
taverns. There, each visitor selects an empty 
box or table, if he can And one ; nnd if lie is 

fortunntc, sits ns far from his neighbor 
ns he can, or entirely abstracts himself in a 
newspaper. In the clubs, the case is nenrly 
similar. I know’ men at this moment who 

ring heaven and. earth to obtain admission 
to the Athenæum, in order to become personal
ly acquainted with the stars of literature nnd 
art it numbers among its members. They may 
ns w’cll think of becoming personally acquaint
ed, by as summary a process, with the stars of

politnn life. This, however, is taking only a 
of affairs. Thereof ■ ■ I • ■ i

shades in the picture. The apparently 
broken, where

boundless a circle of friends—

voning in the
oxicatiug excess of tenderness.

broken, Eliza could talk of notli- 
evidently admired the unknown 

handsome, si

IPistclliiiicous.
rfwould have been London all over) 

after a momentary glance, in which she
veilthe artifice attributed to

from the tomb, he could not 
affrighted. He turned livid, 

vered his face with his

Had she 
have b

penetrable barrier 
e to find

effort,
little except for Eliza. I knew that time would 

; but, in the meanwhile, the day for 
the marriage was approaching fast. What was 
to be done ? Oh, for one minute of Mr. Faber! 
That'would settle all.

As far as matters w’ent, falsehood had tri- 
belicved, 
more and

the Ice
a lad about her rn age, she replied 

with a smile, “Not quite alone—Chirrup ! 
Chirrup !”

“Chirrup !” replied a dingy canary, in a cage, 
hanging by the window’, rousing itself

ng else, 
xcessively. shriek, rho v what v here such cordiality, where such professional 

in the solitary city? If in 
received with

gave
hands, and vanished like a bottle-demon from

He wi
Coincidences.--A Talc of Facts. anything elseroll, and

a little 
more than a

o w ell-read ; he could sing 

well; i

encouragement, 
that vast theatre of action alltho house.

Perhaps the reader says that this return of 
Crayford’s early vision at this opportune 
ment is improbable. I answer, that I do not 
write probabilities, but facts. My talc exhibits 
a moral agency working in the shape of “ Co
incidences.” The explanation of the improba
bility is this : When Mr. Faber determined to 
protect Rose Ammerford, he interested in her 
behalf an elderly lady of his acquaintance, who 

of an eccentric turn, but whose eccentricity 
chiefly took tho shape of bcnovolcncc. She 
engaged Rose, first as a sort of lady’s maid, but 

became so attached to her, from her good
ness and natural abilities, that she made her 
her companion, developed her tastes, nnd im
proved her in those accomplishments which 
she had been taught

short, lie bail every 
. True, he w “Oh! I 

know’ all. Y
indifference, is the way to fame and fortuuler the s 

Eliza—it
cti<til of this 

o see that even the half-intoxicated 
instinct that it was a “ little

of the young lady?”
oil inflamed by 

the change in their manner, went

is lost oNot
opened indifferently to every comer. London 

earth where national dis-
•dder th1 “Y have not room for many visitors ?”have eveumplicd over truth. Mr.Crnyord 

s not believed. Daily I trembled
is the only place 
tinction8

(•solved to marry a 
advance of 

that

ttle ; but she had always 
who w

lilisteners had observed I.a little disregarded—where 
parties, sects, and colors exist 
equality. Repulsive, therefore, 
of metropolitan society may be, lot 
assure the faint-hearted of its warmth

of allnot considerably i
It seemed to

IOne of tliei 
“ And w hat became 
The

“I have occasion fory a footing of 
the exterior 

again

re for Eliza.her in point of y 
Eliza was proud of lier lover ; more than that, 

gilt to love, and 
,’idently

“Whatl have you no visitors?” 
“No. How should I? 

acquaintances.”

is too have of courseto take place in two days, 
vain. The

The marriage w 
I lmd conjured, protested i

she loved him 
docs love, when she loves. He lmd 

struck her imagination

id
“Why of course?” 
“Because I

forever !”haughtily and tenderness within. Wc may also venture to 
say that, to

d had obtained efforts I made, tho 
obstinately did Eliza cling to her lover. I was 

I foresaw her destiny, yet had not

“ Why, the way I got rid of her was bet?er 

still. One day, 1 took her n-walk. »She got 
in a cottage. A

from the country—and notwould marryadd, apprehension,  there has lattcr- 
bcen somewhat of a thaw in the reserve of *

her mind. I oughtascendancy ov 
that Eliz
—not only the same

to have, but, i
from a grand-aunt, who had formally

many years neither.”
“Years !” cried I with a start, for my period 

was as yet only months. “Do you mean to 
tell me that you have been years in London 
without mnking a single acquaintance ?”

“To be sure I do,” replied she with a plea
sant laugh nnd a look of surprise. «‘How 
should I make acquaintances ?”

“Do you not know your landlady, for in
stance ?”

?"as to inherit a very large fortune 
of money that

1 •agony, 
the means to 
nature of tho 

, hut there 
which pained 
dently, like her sister, more influenced by her 

lover than by her 
was extending his fatal power. I know not

tired, and we 
first- rate idea struck 
that

“ Y
“Then, my life shall he devoted to rendering 

myself worthy of 
The gent! 

who lmd
ed by Crayford in the tav 
Another “Coincidence,” good 
will, I hope, impress y

i!”rert it, having, from tho very 
true

London life. It may be fancy, and yet it does•. I had promised her 
the i proofs. Mary 

gravity in her demeanor
unreasonable, that tho metropolis 

should partake of the softening influences ol 
the ago. More family acquaintanceships 
formed,

addition, a oonsidor-iu the pretty ary w:
•h a noble heart !"toableIvillage of 

going in that direct!
pty iage -farmer was the youngrercly. »She, too, wmade her her heir.

At length the important day came.
3 down and pay his botrotli-

I asked the youngster 
»the Inn. The

from being soundly thrash- 
in------street.—

ed kindly in
tercommunion of every 6ort takes place ; 
in the course of another generation, perhaps, 
some of the anti-social peculiarities to which 

er of

paidThewho drove it to let her ride a child. Tho lady'slet ions. My antagonistivas quite proud of his olliee. 1 
; timt I was off for L

grccnlu for travelling. She seldom rested 
than a few months. Rose

»der, which 
strongly ns it did

passion 
anywhere for
always accompanied her ; and frequently she 
had told her that she had taken 
for tier futuro life. Many yea

motion, they mado many acquain- 
permnnont friends. »Suddenly,

I discovered that I was the chiefvisit.•ddon directly.ed not sitting in a coffee-house 
tliero were only two other guests, 
gentleman, and tho other a young 
pying different boxes. The 1« 
old man, with lmir as white 
remarkably benignant expression of counte
nance ; while the other presented a favorable 
specimen of the Londoner, anil was obviously 

intelligent and educated person. The at
tention of the senior seemed to be attracted by 
the younger man. He looked at him long and 
earnestly. »Some pleasing recollections or ap
pearance ; «nil at last getting up, though with 

difficulty or uncertainty, he approached 
the object of IBs interest, and seated himself iu 
the same box. The young man looked up, and 

met. The old gentleman seemed 
about to speak ; lint on the other dropping his 
eyes again upon his newspaper, lie paused. 
At length he broke the dead silence of the

I vhcrewitnessed in the what to do.
A hell sounded. It was the postman, 

the house, whose

ill of the anxiety 
isters : for Eliza had s

e ofshe’d be tc 
she found it out." 

« And

1 knci old have been adverting may be only 
tradition.

•how c
to provide This morning they were married—married 

by Mr. Faber. Myself and Mary, Eliza and her 
husband, my mother-in-law and “Aunty,"were 
present at. the ceremony. Mary 
obliged to leave for town by 
and
having an unusual professional visit to pay.— 
Not far from Covont Garden market I w

rho demanded alms, hut not in 
s cmacia-

“Ycs, to pay her my rent ; hut what I call 
i acquaintance in

ivftl alwaysopinion of my judgment, and was very 
as to the impression lier lover would p 

the other hand, who

visitor
caused a sensation. He left a letter addressed

rd of her again ?” 
ver shall. But I believe she was 

just

ver her passed over. to visit and to
« No, id a many acquaintances in the 

to the milk 
down stairs for 

•li a chat !

Always in 
tane.es, but
the old lady died, and without having time to 
do anything for poor Rose. This was in a for
eign capital—in Germany. Rose, who had be
come quito a woman of Imsi 
old lady's affairs ; and, after paying herself the 
balance of her salary, caused tho produce of 
the lady's effects to be remitted to tho bankers 
in London. All they knew of the lady was, 
that she had left with them ft power of attor
ney to receive her dividends, and pay them to 
her order. The cause of the lady’s eccentricity

to Eliza. I know not whence came the pre
sentiment, but it gavo 
hope. The le 
1 spoke of, who liad adopted my future slster- 

d it ran thus :—
«• Mv ukarkkt Guild—I should not rest in my 

grave if I had not been present on the occasion 

which is

all affection, Nations Without Finn.—According to 
fora long time unknown to 

of the ancient Egyptians ; nnd when 
Exodus, the celebrated astronomer, showed it 
to them, they w
The Persians, l’hœnieians, Greeks, and 
other nations, acknowledged that their ances- 

; and the Chinese confess

Ti fife:

a •« ' ;

hook tho youngster, whoobliged t 
ing n

ary,
cmblcd lest 1 and my future brother-in-law country! But then I do talk 

, when I
my halfpenny worth—aud she is 
And when I go to the warehouse for my work, 

well ns

a sort of undefined liny, fireof his liiihhle-de-hoyhood.:■ rly train ; 
•ut her home from the station in a cah,

ras from the aged rotativeshould not like cflih other.
On tho eventful day, I strolled ov

say she was his « first love!’ ”
from the•ing that I looked interest-

ritlisisters, 
tiling benig-

absolutely in raptures.go. There were the twed, lie hail addressed his latter sentences pnrso
good old mamma i 
nant satisfaction. Mary was 

lizn, I expected every moment 
•chief fly off, her little heart thumped at such

wound up the there is a dozen young ladies 
myself all gabbling away at the 
liai ha!”

veralthe corne1 said—I*. I stepped over, e time—costed hv
quite an ordinary tone. The 
ted, and in tatters, hut his clothcH had

grave ;e, the“But yt 
mantle, little 

“Oh, she wi 
is’nt it?”

“ And her other mi 
“ Ammerford.’’

liavo not decide the happiness of your future 
It is not enough that I highly approve of 

have clu

ck-her tors were without fue of the girl ?” 
called Rose I—pretty name,

them ?
not walk together? Do you never 

the street ?”

“But do they not visit you, 
Do y

of their progenitors.
id other ancient

thelife.
ike ; id there wi undefi-been of good 

nablo something in his manner. My face was
must be Mela, Plutarch, 

speak of nations, who, at the time the}' wrote, 
knew the

the young v
At length there was a loud ring at the outer 

gate, then the Bound of a horse’s hoofs, then a 
domestic bustle in the passage, and then the 
lover was ushered in.

Ihand. I must,give hi
give you my blessing at, the altar, nnd then I 
shall die in peace. But 
old complaint makes it impossible for

had wished. Can you, will

hen yther
shrouded in a cloak. “Never. They havo all their 

• their own friends, or their 
id for

families,
Acqtiuin-

had hut just learned 
Facts of the same kind are also attested 

several modern writers. The inhabitants 
the Marian Islands, which w 
1551 had no idea of fire.

“I assure you, sir,” said he, I 
beggar !”

And the how with which lie put in, what 
been his waistcoat pocket, the piece 
I gave him, proved it. He shuffled

their ey•ere attack of my it.’ quite certain. I could he itI wi 1 have only—my own cifamily affairs ; and she hadhad been
never given Rose the slightest clue to her rela
tions. Therefore Rose determined, when she

to set
longer. •

“ Monster ! fiend ! seo 
utter astonishment, of the special

nary I Chirrup ! chirrup I"—and the poor 
young girl went gayly into her room, and shut 
the door; leaving me—great calf that I waBl 
—with a swelling heart and brimming eyes 
standing on the landing-place.

/*ôut to-day,
you, postpone this marriage for a few’ days, 
that I may enjoy almost my only remaining 
wish in this world ! Ever, my child, your

ofried, to the 
». “ Know

drei I" had 
of silv

av. I watched him. He entered the

death when he Ncvi was aston- 
hen they first

The monster turned pale 
saw me. With all his assurance nnd address, 
Ii.. was taken offlils guard. Bat he saluted me 

j who has h

returned to England, to apply to Mr. Faber. 
IIo was gone abroad. But, in the mean while, 
her funds were being exhausted; and she sought 
employment In the way 1 have described. Pos
itively, she hail no other means of identifying 
herself than by giving my name and address. 
Observe, good render, that if I were afraid of 
that bugbear of the super-wise, “ improbabili
ty,” I should not dare to record the fact of that 
singular “coincidence,” which brought Rose 
face to face with her seducer, the very night 
when the beauty and virtue, the character nnd 
property of Eliza, were alike about to he 
rificcd to his cupidity. “Probability” would 
not have made Rose mention my 
should not have boon hrought into contact till 
after the marriage ceremony, when the dis- 

ery would only have aggravated tho suffer-

of Magell 
At first they believed it 
nnimal that fixed to

ishment greater thartell y 
,’idenee has pro-

mw :ihat. your v “I think you will understand," said lie, 
“and I trust you will pardon the liberty I 
about to take.” The young man looked up i 
surprise, succeeded by 
tiencc. Ilis eyes dropped again upon the 
paper; but presently, ns if on consideration, 
he looked up again, and bent his head chilling- 

say, ".Speak—sineo y

it ofPthe sequel of the stoi 
tectod her. »She

giu-palnce, ehnllcnging three or tour of the 
lowest girls, who were at the door, to 
for a “treat.”

their islands, 
kind of I

heaffectionate aunt.staidly, in the manner of 
ly introduced. Tlmsistcrn exchanged glunces.

know Mr.---------?” said Kill».
“Yes,” I said gravely; “Mr.---------and I

have met before.”
Mary! All her worst fears w

ored to n life of vir- di mof ft London hermitess—This is a spec“ P. 8. You know I have advertised for ft
my favor-

id fedthe hoy who 
duped, nml whom 
fame—reptile

1—I of a class little known and less noticed. Someexpression of impa-cadivlio »d. The inhabitants of the Phillipinecompanion
ite German authors. I have received 
gwer which pleases me much. The young lady 

that town is nearer to

pon
d Canary Islands were formerly equally ig-

« Yvoll Id ck to dc-v y° to his character to theCrayford—tIt Wf fortuitous circumstances may at length bring
•quaintnnee ; and they may marry a 

journey
last! ther Fnorant. Africa pro

• nations in this deplorable state.
sflungftt.tny head.

match
instant a rummer 

I rushed at tin* ruffian.
In »Subsequent inquiries confirmed my expecta

tions. He had gambled nnd squandered away 
nil his money, had then become an habitual 
drunkard, and now lived on the chance charity 
of those on whom his gentlemanly manner 
might impose.

»So much for “ Coincidences.” I repeat, that 
the foregoing is but a string of facts. Let the 
reader draw a moral if he will. I do not pre- 

to do so ; but of this I am certain, that 
there arc many more such events in life, lmd 

the insight or the faith to see and to appre
ciate them.

I be-clerk, shopman,
come the mothers of a line of cockneys. But 
in general they pass a monotonous, though 
not alway 
nnd glide

Alas ! I win much ns iily,you than to my placo, I have asked herto 
over there.”

than realized. 
We talked

for liis science : I had oui; «go will.”
“I hardly know,” continued the old 

a gentle smile, “why I address
very solitary—very silent. 

The inarticulate noise of the street puts 
mind of the rush of the wind round a cottage 

the moors. It seems to dispose one to 
kindly feelings and social 
though your feat 
if I was acquainted with their expression I 

, in short, a sort of natural physiognomist. 
That is why I have addressed myself to you ; 
and if you are not specially engaged—" lie 
hesitated, for the young man’s expression bo- 

chilling, ns his mind 
shrink from contact.

bjects for Another Arctic »Search.—The Boston Jour
nal says when the intelligence of Captain Me- 

of the fate of Sir John 
ed, the opinion was quite 

sed Hint

different
At length ft walk In the grounds was 

---------contrived

T was in a fair way of Buffering nliappy life, from youth to age, 
•ay from the world without leav- 

its surface. The young girl I 
better known to

ivith -respite. I looked at Crayford. 
ger and disappointment. 

Here was his prize removed a short distance 
have

This wf-comer changed•, whoforniy intorfcronci 
the face of affairs. £Clintock'a ilise.ov 

Franklin was 
generally exp

He was pale withproposed. While we
1} ((When the wretch pronounced the name of to take 
t'.ie girl, I had fancied I hoard something liken of 
groan at the other end of the ro

much excited to take much notlco of it.
To my surprise, a line, strong looking fellow 
stepped between us, saying to my antagonist:

“Mr.---------, 1 havo heard your disgusting
story. You know 
to hear it. This Is

d then lie covered the other with the

But this ingaside. IIo had made up for the part 
•pentaut sinner—perhaps lie calculated 

the softness of the greenhorn again I He 
protested, he adjured, lie conjured. He 
utterly reformed. He had spent y 
to find Rose, that he might make her the only 

reparation. Ev 
would make the sacrifice :

nore expeditions 
the North Pole; 

seems to he springing 
3 of »Sir Johns 

ong the Esquimaux. An

have mentioned bee 
We remained landing-place acquaintances for 
some time, for 1 took lodgings in the house ; 
hut the details of a life without blame nnd

from his expectant grasp. Bad 
trust in the future. For my part, though im
position was not bettered, yet to have gained 

as something. Mr. Faber might

ight
but a contrary opinii

■d hv the belief that s

hed

$, but 1 W up
men still f
English Journal, the Medical Times, suggests 
that the British government should dispatch 
another expedition to search for any possible 

•ors. The subject is exciting public at
tention in England, and it is not improbable 
that the English government will he induced 
to make an effort to unravel the mystery, which 
hangs over the fate of the 105 men who left the 
ships after the death of Franklin, with the hope 
of discovering sonic of them yet alive, 
teresting fact which supports such a hope i 
said to have been elicited from the Esquinu 
by Captain McClintock, through his interpro 
—namely, that w hen the Esquimaux meet with 

to them, they

in trying
without incident would tell poorly here, and 
so I shall pass from the solitary of Pcnton-

, I feel asI knew his influence
ing.four days passed over, 

called, arrived, and I made her
really a good natured,

could he find her, he 
. I 1is—

Three
ville.In ft few days after, Mr. Faber and his family 

returned, when all Rose’s story 
He put her in a fair way of discharging her last 
duties to her eccentric friend. Sho

she wr■ 1•, and what it is to me 1 may say, however, that on the present 
casion she had been put into better spirits than 
usual by receiving such an abundance of work 
from the warehouse ; that she expected, by 
next »Sunday, to liavo enough of savings to he 
able to complete the purchase of a new bonnet. 
What, then, was .Sunday to her? It was a day 
to walk ; to see crowds of people she did not 
know gliding past with their fumiles; to watch 

idry interesting couples “keepingcompany,” 
and wonder with a smile whether she would

confirmed.quaintancc. She 
well Infor

too abject. It 
not the real expression of manly contrition.

•ting.
id, « I shall do my duty, 

to tell this family the simple facts ;
they choose. Of this 

rho could do ns

mlciu'il quietly. Ills manner vcss,” turning A Gipsy Affair.—Some Gipsies, recently, 
dio had been loitering about the house of Mr.

BrentviUe, Prii

•d, charming old maid, nnd not at 
hurry. Fortunately,to atall likely to die i 

pretty well read in German literature, and I 
flatter myself I had a little advantage over my 

3 other respects. IIo had

saw that the wretch wasImost opprohioua epithets, 
impudent

in that manner,” r 
lie quailed under tho attack, but his pride 
made him fight.

Thomas Holmes, 
liam county, Virginia, persuaded him to look 
into the case of a watch, in which was chloro
form ; and whilst he was under the effects of 
the inhalation, took from him the key of his 
bureau, and stole therefrom $1000 in gold,with 
which they decamped. They were subsequent
ly arrested and the money recovered.

Mil-engaged at a handsome salary by “ Aunty,” 
with whom in a week or two, she departed for 

-shire.

Ml to
“Mr.---------1al, how dare y

•oil the other; yet
" Y

,• hit’ll iito “Sir,” said he in a 
wished

of cold decision, “I 
read the newspaper.” The old gen

tleman looked hurt for a moment, hut hardly 
surprised, and he got up slowly, returned to 

•lapsed into si-

thc place of the latter in 
As for Eliza, her pride supported her. Had

antagonist in 
spent too much time i 
have read much. In short,
“cottoned" to each other admirably, and in-

tlicn net 
certain; the 

have done towards It

they
ricious indulgence to 

aunty” and I
ime lie had his match. IThi she lot 'ed Crayford more, she would have suf- 

. Sho has found n
jse must have the 
rents, the risk is too 

•cut creature like Eliza. Bc-

■li a punish- be ofstrangers who e 
give them food, and desire them to go away ;

mechanics, and useful, as

worthyfered
partner. Mary has long been mine.

lure of a fiend. At allrevu having been 
gainst incomers, the af- 

rithout the interference of tho 
slink off

ment. The doors of the 
closed for the night 
fair went off

his own box, and the 
lencc as before.

sensible my condition improved. So 
the presentiment.

Another day had of course been fixed for 
Eliza’s marriage. At the earnest prayer of 

of Eliza, who unbent

hfoi but if the
many of the Franklin party were, the natives 
retain them, and will not let them go.

great for 
sides, I have heard of y 

have neglected y

since. I know that
The solitute of London is ns profound in the 

great arteries of trade and population 
the remote 
grass is
stones. But although the 
is different in kind. Each district has i

Two more “ Coincidences,” and I will weary 
you, good reader,

“Aunty” and Rose got on capitally together. 
“Aunty,” who was the best-tempered, most 
delicate-minded creature possible, took 
that Rose should never feel that she was a de
pendant. She was a little “blue,” too, and 
was proud of Rose, who could play nnd sing 
well, and spoke many languages, besides hav
ing read a great deal. I have already said that 
she was handsome. Is it surprising, then,that 
she had many admirers ?

One there was who paid her special atten
tion. He waB what is called a gentleman far- 

3ighborkood ; and he had the rep-

; to pat little children 
the head, and recall to memory her own broth
ers and sisters; and finally, to have a large 
slice of plum-pudding 
frugal dinner. In happy anticipation of these 
enjoyments, her hours of labor passed on that 
evening till it was time to sup nnd go to bed ; 
for although the hour was still early, candles

ver haveprofession from hav- 
independoncc. I havo heard also that 

fort

was only too gladpolice.
to his chambers ; 
chant pi
come by deep feeling, and I knew not who

JJfigTSir Walter Raleigh, who was the first 
discovr unexpected ingft -thoroughfare streets, 

growing in the interstices of,'the 
in degree, it

with aA Coon in Church.—A 
tinuation of enormous size, entered the Bap
tist Church on Sunday evening during service, 
and immediately betook himself to devotional 
attitudes among the ladies' dresses. There
upon, sundry drawings up of ivory ankles, get
ting up on the seats, and out of doors, accom
panied with the announcement of “C 
Church," presented a scene of merriment to 
the hoys, grave humor among the men, and a 
magnificent flutter among the ladies. Fimill,v 
his cooneyship was captured by u daring gen
tleman and was carried from church “by the 
nape of the neck.” P

»uld not he appreciated.—Princeton (III.) 
Republican,

of the value of the potato for 
day ordered a lot of dry weeds 

lectcd and burnt. Among these w 
dried potatoes. After the bonfire, these pota- 

picked up thoroughly roasted. Sir 
Walter tasted and pronounced them delicious. 
By this accident 
food which lias

Allerefar, I 
a subject which

Mary,
consented to remain silent

. Yhave gambled•ay, apparently ov ay )'
•ck Eliza’s fortune, not herself. No, si

take what steps

lie walked addition to her
a lot of

I
already disposed of.

's tears ; nnd, besides, 
well, each time 

visit his intended, that really 
iv own resolution almost shook. I doubted 
iiethcr, without proofs, I ought to go further. 
The evening before the wedding day, ] 

What

they regarded 
could withstand a wc

shall do my duty, and you c•hat ho was.
von like.”• seemed singular; idTo e, tho coincide character of solitariness, nnd the hermit of 

Somnrs-
hermit of Thames street. 1

Crayford had played his part 
lie had

livid with rage. ;
“ Do you wish that I should give y 

other lesson?” said he, maliciously insolent.
.’ than I

the instantaneous retributi , administered by lie is a distinct person fro
3qiifinted in 

s I have hinted, ivith the 
which a young

the
evidently interested, w 

of the common courso of things. But 
j Btrauge coincidences to come.

ivlio were expensive, while in the morning it 
at that season light enough to work, cv 
Loudon, before 
consisted of more than

discovered a species of 
•ed millions of the human ilthing in my own person, 

utter desolation in
ir! I“ Pooh, pooh 

ras then. Good day !”
3 myself much that, from

into contact with thi

Her supper 
good slice of bread,

from starvation.
live for many years in the 
of London; and inn 
urbs, 1 le

•il and bustleceived a hurried note from Mary.
? The young woman who 

to meet her aunt, when asked for 
nnd

instinc-d the turmoil of a 
obliterated from my 

smory of the affair mentioned in the 
last chapter; indeed, except i

I bliMy professional duties 
olerably active life 
uiiid all

Three thousand inebriates have applied for 
admission i
Asylum. Among the number

• of the sub- which she rendered 
d that a young woman may be | —nibbling the latter like

She even thought, in the uhundauce of her

rory by means of cheese 
economical

she to think of r I his doveIvc dislike to
the New York State Inebriate•e speak. I let a day elapse.

Eliza;
I did not at 
That day bad nearly proved fatal 30 clergymen. in the sa predicament.r, iu thedually given raya reference, hud]»(nliconnect

1


